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How many times have we heard a frustrated student say, “I am just not good 
at this!”?   One way that teachers can respond to this statement is through 
Howard Gardner’s Theory of Multiple Intelligences (MI).  This theory identifies 
a variety of approaches to learning that could be used in order to tap into 
the strengths of all the students we teach. For example, instead of writing a 
response to a story (verbal/linguistic intelligence) a student could be given 
the option of creating a modern dance piece that interprets the feelings of 
a character in the story (bodily/kinesthetic intelligence).

In order to learn more about the theories and applications of Multiple 
Intelligences, and to see how it benefits both you and your students, please 
use the following links. You will find both a clear explanation of MI (link) and 
MI surveys (link). To find examples of classroom activities 
differentiated through Multiple Intelligences, go to (link).

◄ These students in Grade 5D at Bel Ayr chose build-
ing with Lego as their preferred way of representing a 
suspenseful passage in a novel study of “The Ghost of 
Lunenburg Manor”.

W             elcome to the second 
edition of GIFTS, a newsletter 

designed to educate, inform and 
support teachers in programming 
for the gifts and talents of all 
students.  This edition will focus 
on several programming options 
that enhance students’ learning 
experiences.

Giftedness Identifi ed:
How can I identify the gifts and talents of my students?   
Challenge for Excellence: Enrichment and Gifted Education Resource Guide 
(pages 13-26) outlines a holistic approach to the identifi cation process that 
includes academic, social, emotional, cultural and behavioral perspectives. 
A second resource available in all our schools, The Alberta Learning Binder:  
Teaching Students Who are Gifted and Talented (Appendices Section 
7) provides checklists that can help teachers, program planning teams 
and enrichment teams with the identifi cation of the gifts and talents of 
students.

Carol Ann Tomlinson in The Differentiated Classroom, refers to differentiated instruction 
as a systematic approach to planning curriculum and instruction for academically 
diverse learners. It is guided by general principles of differentiation: purposeful, 
respectful tasks; fl exible grouping; and ongoing assessment and adjustment.

A range of instructional and management strategies include: using 
multiple intelligences, anchoring activities, literature circles, 
curriculum compacting, learning contracts, independent 
studies, interest centers, and tiered activities.

For more information on differentiated instruction refer 
to The Differentiated Classroom (Tomlinson, 1999) 

previously provided to resource teachers in each 
school and which may also be ordered through 
the Department of Education’s School Book 
Bureau.

Instructional Strategies That Support Differentiation

What Can I Do in my Classroom?
Differentiated instruction is one possible response to a learner’s needs.  
Using a student’s readiness, interests and learning profi les, teachers can 
differentiate:

  ►Content (what the student learns)
  ►Process (how the student learns)
  ►Products (how the student demonstrates what he/ she knows)
  ►Learning Environments (where the student learns)
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http://www.hrsb.ns.ca/program/services/gifted-talented/giftedteacherclassroompractices.html#Multiple%20Intelligences
http://www.hrsb.ns.ca/program/services/gifted-talented/giftedteacherclassroompractices.html#Multiple%20Intelligences
http://www.hrsb.ns.ca/program/services/gifted-talented/hightcm.htm#Multiple
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Did you know research confi rms that everyone can be taught to be more 
creative?  The main areas in creativity training are:
 
 ►Fluency (many ideas)  ►Flexibility (different ideas)  
 ►Originality (unique ideas)  ►Elaboration (add details) 

Let’s take a quick look at fl uency and see what kinds of questions promote 
it.  Try asking students: In what ways can we solve this problem? List different 
forms of power. Brainstorm how many ways you can use a chair?  When we 
ask students to generate many ideas on various topics, we are encouraging 
fl uency.  Interested in fi nding out more?  Check out our link.

Functional Strategies to Develop Thinking Skills  

Brainteaser
A set of encyclopedias consists of volumes that have 3mm covers and 3cm 
of pages.  The set is arranged in order on a shelf.  If a bookworm starts at the 
fi rst page of Volume I and eats its way through to the last page of Volume 
II, what is the shortest distance that it will travel? 

Brain Teaser submitted by Barb Davison, Millwood High School.  Millwood 
High has decided to challenge their students’ school wide with a 
brainteaser activity.  Click here to see how they’ve set it up. 

What’s happening in the HRSB?
►Elementary: Teachers at Oceanview Elementary have taken a close 
look at strategies for differentiated instruction and decided to develop 
Think Tac Toe Boards based on their grade level outcomes in a specifi c 
curriculum area.  Think Tac Toe Boards are presented in the form of a 3x3 or 
a 4x4 grid, similar to a tic-tac-toe board and allow for student choice. They 
allow a teacher to differentiate content, process and product according 
to different levels of student performance/readiness, interests, and learning 
styles. This format can be applied to extension activities, contracts, study 
guides, or independent studies.  Oceanview’s Think Tac Toe Boards can be 
found online at http://www.hrsb.ns.ca/program/services/gifted-talented/
elemtcm.htm
►Junior High: Brookside Junior High has implemented the development 
of Total Talent Portfolios. Total Talent Portfolios are used to systematically 
gather and record information about students’ strengths, interests, and 
learning styles. All students from grades 6 to 9 have their own binder.  Each 
grade has a specifi c color binder which follows the student in that grade 
through all their years at the junior high.  Portfolio information is collected 
both formally and informally.  There are three scheduled school wide 
portfolio days each year.  The information in the portfolio binder is used 
to highlight and nuture student’s strengths and positive aspects of each 
students’ learning behaviors. Brookside’s portfolio use is featured in the 
video Total Talent Portfolios, available in all schools.  
►High School:  Students at Lockview High have a keen interest in exploring 
literature.  To tap into this interest, the Lockview Book Club was created. It 
began as a book share where students discussed what they were reading 
and shared a snack and hot chocolate.  It has progressed to a club where 
students often read and discuss the same piece of literature.  Besides 
sharing reading experiences, students have acquired skills in seeking books 
in creative ways and have become more familiar with used bookstores. 
They are considering joining with some art students to create bookmarks 
to distribute at school to encourage reading.  They also hope to take a 
fi eld trip to downtown Halifax to visit second hand bookstores 
and the Halifax 
P r o v i n c i a l 
Library.

Functional Strategies to Develop Thinking Skills  

Curriculum Compacting is a strategy designed to streamline the amount 
of time a student spends on aspects of the provincial curriculum. The 
use of compacting reduces unnecessary repetition and buys time for a 
student to work on an individual project of his/her choice or to extend 
work in a given topic.   

The compacting process has three basic components:
 ►Name It:  Identify the learning outcomes of the required  
 curriculum
 ►Prove It:  Assess and record a student’s previous mastery of  
 the expected learning outcomes
 ►Change It:  Provide teacher or student generated   
 appropriate and challenging alternatives

For more information on these strategies check out:  (available at the DTC)
 ►Creativity Inside Out:  Learning Through Multiple Intelligences  
 by Terry Marks-Tarlow
 ►Curriculum Compacting: The Complete Guide to Modifying  
 the Regular Curriculum for High Ability Students by Sally Reis,   
 Deborah Burns, and Joseph Renzulli.
 ►Teaching Gifted Kids in the Regular Classroom: Strategies  
 and Techniques Every Teacher Can Use to Meet the  Academic  
 Needs of the Gifts and Talented by Susan Winebrenner.
 ►http://www.sp.uconn.edu/~nrcgt/sem/semart08.html

Using Curriculum Compacting 

http://www.sp.uconn.edu/~nrcgt/sem/semart08.html
http://www.hrsb.ns.ca/program/services/gifted-talented/giftedteacherclassroompractices.html#Thinking%20Creatively
http://www.hrsb.ns.ca/program/services/gifted-talented/elemtcm.htm
http://www.hrsb.ns.ca/program/services/gifted-talented/elemtcm.htm
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Upcoming workshops at the Dartmouth Teachers Center include:
 ►Questioning Techniques 
 ►Critical and Creative Thinking.  
Please check the Professional Development online calendar to register for these 
sessions. Information on Confratute, a conference on enrichment teaching and 
learning, talent development and gifted education at the University of Connect-
icut is now available online http://www.gifted.uconn.edu/confratu.html  
Here’s what several teachers from HRSB who have attended Confratute had to say: 
Completely invigorating! Reaffi rms everything you know about good teaching. 
A chance to work with the practicing experts in the fi eld of gifted and talented 
education”  
Mary Daniels, Bel Ayr Elementary

An educational experience like no other!” 
Cindy Tully

Changes the way that you think about identifying and supporting gifted students” 
Tim McClare, Beechville Lakeside Timberlea Elementary

An uplifting blend of collegiate bonding and academic activities.”   
Blair Abbass, Millwood High

Defi nitely an enriching experience! Great sessions, varied activities, delicious 
food!”  
Clare Burley, Millwood/Lockview/Sackville High

Confratute is a dynamic learning opportunity that provides a wealth of enrich-
ment ideas from the experts in this fi eld.”  
Heather Flemming-Sullivan, William King Elementary

Confratute is one of the most practical and innovative inservicing opportunities 
available for teachers and administrators in the area of enrichment and gifted edu-
cation.  The teams sposored by the  Department of  Education benefi tted from the 
professional development including information on a wide variety of approaches, 
current research, practical applications, excellent speakers and a network of col-
laborative colleagues from across North America and other parts of the world.”   
Ann Power, Director Student Services Nova Scotia Department of Education

These students in Grade 5D at Bel Ayr chose art to represent a suspenseful 
chapter in a novel study of “The Ghost of Lunenburg Manor”. They are shown here 
presenting their artwork at the overhead projector.

►

Upcoming workshops at the Dartmouth Teachers Center include:

Professional Development Opportunities

Resources to Support Enrichment and Gifted Education
How does a teacher begin to plan for enrichment opportunities for students?  
Resources are an essential tool to help develop an understanding of enrichment 
and gifted education and to plan for implementation.  Three resources are 
being placed in schools this year: Teaching Students who are Gifted and 
Talented (Alberta Learning Document), Challenging Minds:

 

A Word or Two From You
Congratulations to Paula Danyluk-MacDonald and Sheila Lamplugh, 
winners of our book draw.  Both Paula’s (Book Report) and Sheila’s (Student 
Technical Teams) ideas are posted under Teacher Created Materials in 
the Gifted and Talented section of the HRSB website.  Remember, we’re 
interested in what works for you, what you’d like to fi nd out more about, 
what’s going on at your school and if you have any lessons/activities/ideas 
that you’d like to share.  If you send in an idea (ctully@hrsb.ns.ca) you are 
automatically entered for a chance to win a copy of the book Curriculum 
Compacting.  

Brainteaser Answer:  6 mm 
(Put two books on a shelf and see 
why this is the correct answer)

A Final Thought:
“There is nothing in a caterpillar that tells you it’s going to    
  be a butterfly.”      
 Buckminster Ful ler

Thinking Skills and Enrichment Activities and the video, Total Talent Portfolios. 
These resources complement Challenge for Excellence, The Differentiated 
Classroom and The Schoolwide Enrichment Model previously placed in each 

Several new titles have been added to the School Book Bureau list and can 
be ordered by each school including: 
 ►Teaching Gifted Kids in the Regular Classroom 
 ►Teaching Students Who Are Gifted and Talented
 ►Practical Ideas That Really Work for Students Who Are Gifted
 ►Enrichment Clusters: A Practical Plan for Real-World, Student-  
                 Driven Learning 
 ►Enriching Curriculum for All Students 
 ►Total Talent Portfolio 
 ►Differentiation in Practice 

Resources to Support Enrichment and Gifted Education
How does a teacher begin to plan for enrichment opportunities for students?  A Final Thought:
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http://www.gifted.uconn.edu/confratu.html
http://www.hrsb.ns.ca/program/services/gifted-talented/giftedteacherclassroompractices.html#Teacher%20Created
mailto:ctully@hrsb.ns.ca

